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 Executive Summary 

De Silva v The Queen (HCA) - criminal law - rape - appellant convicted of count of rape - trial
did not miscarry due to judge's 'omission of' Liberato direction - appeal dismissed

Director of Public Prosecutions (NSW) v Hamzy (NSWCA) - administrative law - criminal law
- assault - District Court erred in ordering permanent stay of ’criminal proceedings’ against
respondent - orders set aside

Farah v The Queen (VSCA) - criminal law - 'conspiracy to commit common assault' - appeal
against sentence allowed
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 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

De Silva v The Queen [2019] HCA 48
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Nettle & Gordon JJ
Criminal law - . appellant charged with 'two counts of rape' - jury found appellant not guilty on
'first count' and guilty on 'second count' - appellant contended miscarriage of justice arising from
judge's directions concerning manner in which jury should approach evidence in appellant's
police interview - appellant contended judge erroneously omitted to give 'Liberato direction' -
appellant's appeal was dismissed - appellant granted special leave to appeal on following
ground: "[t]he Court of Appeal erred in finding that a Liberato direction is not required if the
defendant does not give evidence" - appellant acknowledged Liberato direction was 'not
required as a matter of law' - appellant sought to amend Notice of Appeal to appeal on second
ground that: "[t]he Court of Appeal erred in failing to find that the directions given to the jury
were inadequate and that as a result there was a miscarriage of justice". - whether to grant
appellant special leave to rely on Amended Notice of Appeal - whether trial miscarried due to
judge's 'omission of' Liberato direction - whether Court of Appeal erred finding that, when
summing-up 'read as a whole', trial did not miscarry due to omission of Liberato direction - held:
special leave to rely on Amended Notice of Appeal granted - appeal dismissed.
De Silva

Director of Public Prosecutions (NSW) v Hamzy [2019] NSWCA 314
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Gleeson, Payne & Brereton JJA
Administrative law - respondent convicted and sentenced in Local Court ’for assaulting a law
enforcement officer while in the execution of the officer’s duties’ - Director of Public
Prosecutions (NSW) sought judicial review concerning District Court orders which allowed
respondent’s appeal against ’conviction and sentence’ and ’permanently stayed’ the
’criminal proceedings’ against respondent - whether District Court’s order for permanent stay
of criminal proceedings ’affected by jurisdictional error’ - whether misapprehension of ’nature
and scope of the jurisdiction to stay proceedings for an abuse of process’ - whether
misconstruction of provision concerning ’double jeopardy’ in s63 Crimes (Administration of
Sentences) Act 1999 (NSW) - held: District Court erred in ordering permanent stay of criminal
proceedings against respondent - orders set aside.
View Decision

Farah v The Queen [2019] VSCA 300
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Priest & Weinberg JJA
Criminal law - applicant pleaded guilty to 'conspiracy to commit common assault' - .applicant
sentenced to 9 months in prison combined with '3 year Community Correction Order' - applicant
sought to appeal against sentence - whether judge erroneously sentenced applicant 'for a
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different and more serious offence' - rule in De Simoni v The Queen (1981) 147 CLR 386 -
whether failure to afford procedural fairness - held: appeal allowed.
Farah
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 Out there
By: Rev David Conolly
So big, that sea
                out there.
 
So big.
 
Stopped in your tracks,
                silence claims you.
 
What is it, child of Mary?
 
Could it be that, in your
sunny spirit of
                adventure,
you sense
                the sudden passing
of a shadow?
 
But the dream
of a world
                of peace,
healed by love,
                could remain
just that
a dream.
 
Unless
you step,
                bravely
and surely,
to where
we’re waiting.
 
Out there.
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